DNA adduct level induced by 2-amino-3,4-dimethylimidazo[4,5-f]-quinoline in Big Blue mice does not correlate with mutagenicity.
In previous experiments we analyzed the mutant frequency (MF) and mutational types in various organs of lacI transgenic mice which were fed a diet containing 300 p.p.m. 2-amino-3,4-dimethylimidazo[4,5-f]quinoline (MeIQ), a food-borne mutagen/carcinogen. To clarify the relationships between mutational type and adduct molecular species and between adduct level and MF we analyzed adducts in the same DNA samples. The DNA adduct in the liver, heart, colon, forestomach and bone marrow was determined by the modified intensification method of 32P-post-labeling at time points 1, 4 and 12 weeks. Only a single spot corresponding to N2-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)MeIQ 5'-monophosphate was detected in DNA from all organs at all time points examined, with a recovery of 48%. The difference in mutation type between bone marrow and other organs detected in the previous experiment was not explained by adduct molecular species. At 4 and 12 weeks administration the adduct levels were highest in the liver and then heart, colon, forestomach and bone marrow in decreasing order, with values of 28.3, 8.4, 3.3, 1.3 and 0.4 molecule/10(7) nucleotides at 12 weeks. Based on our previously reported data, lacI MF was highest in the colon and those in the liver, bone marrow and forestomach were 10-60% of that of the colon; no increase in MF was detected in the heart, where no DNA replication is expected except for vascular endothelial cells. There was no direct relationship between MF and adduct level. The MF may be the product of adduct level and cell proliferation rate.